
SMILIN’ SALAMANDERS! 

This is Fred, our DYNAMITE® Salamander. Fred came to our offices in December to await pick up and delivery
by Santa to one of our DYNAMITE® staffers, Kellie Wilson and her family of 3. 

Fred was discovered in a pile of dirt that had been delivered to Brad Wilson, DYNAMITE® inhouse, computer
wiz. Brad Wilson (no relation to Kellie) and his family raised Fred on crickets, worms and other delectables
until it was time for Fred to go to his new home. 

Fred’s time at the DYNAMITE®

offices was spent lounging, soaking,
sleeping, lounging, soaking a little
more and every now and then
entertaining the entire  DYNAMITE®

staff. 

Since his arrival at his new home,
Fred has started with small
amounts of Exotic FormulaTM in his
food.

He remains happy and

healthy as you 

can see by the smile 

on his face! 

SHE CAN
BREATHE
AGAIN

My mother suffers from
emphysema, asthma, a
whole lot of bronchial
issues and a number of
other serious health
issues. She has long been
interested in alternatives
to drugs, so it didn't take
much convincing to get
her to try the DYNAMITE®

program. 

We decided to put her on
ElixirTM to start. About a
month later we added
Hiscorbadyne®. She had
good results so gradually
we included Dynamite®

and Cell Mend. She never
got used to ElixirTM so we
switched her to Herbal
GreenTM.

I started to notice that
when we spoke on the
phone she sounded better,
more energetic and not
always out of breath. I
believe it was about eight
months after she began
the DYNAMITE® products
that she saw her "breath-
ing" doctor. He told her
that her lungs were at
90% capacity and to keep
doing whatever it was she
was doing! 

Later she told me that she
had gone from using her
inhaler every day to just
twice a week. Before she
started she couldn't walk
20 yards to the mailbox.
Not only can she do that
but her level of activity
has increased and she is
feeling better than I have
seen her in years. 

Debbra Lupien
Director, PA
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A BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

This is April, not quite a day old, and her mama,
LuLu. 

We didn't know the mare was bred (we bought her
last fall) and boy was she getting fat!  You can
imagine our surprise one Friday morning when we
spied a new member to our herd! I always wanted a
horse for my birthday! The Lord delivered this one
a few days early for my special day!

Of course Lulu had been on basic DYNAMITE®

since we purchased her, and a few sprays of
ReleaseTM helped her engorged bag, so both mom
and baby are doing fine.

Jessica McMillin, 
Supervisor, CO


